VOLUNTEER PAWS
Joplin Humane Society

UPCOMING EVENTS

Turkey Trouble!!
Kiss the Puppies Goodnight

Volunteer of the Month
Congratulations to this month's
volunteer of the month Alexis
Prater!!!!
She is always willing to help
anywhere we may need it! From
dogs, cats, answering phones,
whatever the case may be she's
always willing to take the time to
help us out! Her love for the
animal is clearly shown through
her work here.
Alexis has helped out at every
event we held since she signing on
as a volunteer. She clocks several
hours each week and is always on
the look out for ways to help us
out around the shelter without
even being asked! Her bubbly
personality shows when she's
working with an animal and it's
always a pleasure seeing how
happy the animals are.
Thank you for your time, love,
and dedication to not only the
JHS, but to the fur babies as well!

Help! We need our Shelter Pals
Readers to help us hide Tom the
Turkey. Here is how it works,
pick-up up your “Tom the
Turkey” at the shelter or print him
off at home by going to
www.joplinhumane.org. After
you have “Tom”, you can dress
him up as anything you like, use
all sorts of supplies, and most
importantly, get creative. Then,
join us on Monday, November 16
@ 6:00pm for Kiss the Puppies
Goodnight, Turkey Trouble!
We are continuing to practicing
social distancing and masks are
encouraged. With that being said,
space is limited at events and you
MUST reserve your spot. To
RSVP please reply to this email
or call me at 417-623-3642 x120.

November
5– Shelter Pals Training*
14– Paws in the Park*
16– Kiss the Puppies Goodnight*
*Volunteers are needed for this
event, if interested please contact
Lex at 417-623-3642 x120
VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION:

Upcoming Orientation Dates:
November 7 @ 10 am
November 11 @ 6pm
November 24@ 6pm

We are so thankful for those who
donate their time to help out here
at the shelter. As of September
30th our volunteers have
volunteered more than 4,400 hours
and walked the dogs over 1,435
miles. Amazing work everyone!!

- Lex Evelhaoch

Don’t Get Cooped Up this
Winter
Winter is an exciting season for
dogs and owners alike. Just like
humans, many dogs love the
snow! Walking dogs is a great
way to get exercise year round and
very important during the winter
months. For more information
about walking shelter dogs in the
winter months please visit with
Lex the next time you are at the
shelter.

Save the Date!
Thursday, December 10, 2020
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